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CALL REPORTIssue # 76Document's Author: Dave Montague/ARRB Date Created: 10/18/96Who initiated the 

call? Review Board's representative in the call: Dave MontagueLabor Department Study ProjectSubject: 

Confirmation on location re: Julius DrazninDescription of the Call I left a message yesterday w/ "Kathy" of 

Draznin's office (a law office), who answered the phone saying :"8666". She hesitated & said she didn't know if 

she'd be able to locate Draznin (at least in the near future), but wanted to know why I was trying to reach him. 

I reiterated that as a federal investigator, I am authorized to contact him in connection w/the purpose & 

authority of the Review Board as mandated by Congress. I then cited our Public Law (in case she wanted to 

look it up) & asked that he be given the message as soon as possible. I was called by a Draznin today & I 

explained the purpose of the Review Board to him. Draznin confirmed that he's once worked for the National 

Labor Relations Board (NLRB). Draznin was cordial & said he has some familiarity w/the Review Board because 

"some people" have contacted him asking questions. I asked him who'd contacted him & he did not mention 

any names; he did say that they were "former government people" & "newspaper folks". Draznin said they 

asked about several topics, some of which included: "Jack Ruby stuff", "Marcello" & other people.After 

additional general discussion, Draznin said I should know the following:-he was "just a government employee 

during that time" in Chicago-he was considered an expert on organized crime-he became linked to "this 

Kennedy thing" because of checks into organized crime-he did liaison w/ "the bureau"-he knew Walter 

Sheridan (who was his conduit) & he died recently-those were "different times" & you never knew who would 

be connected w/ what I asked if he had any records or any other info he wanted to share at the moment & he 

said he had no records re: "any of that stuff" (at the moment), but he will be more than happy to answer any 

additional questions we may have. I told him I'd send him a packet of explanatory material & that we'd contact 

him again w/ more questions. Draznin said that would be fine. I verified his information & thanked him for his 

time.Julius N. Draznin5532 South Shore Drive, Apt 14-FChicago, IL 60637773-684-0895=home; 312-939-

8666=work-born in September of 1920
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